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The Rise of
dab
Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB)

Since the 1980s, a new more spectrum efficient technology for sound
broadcasting has been developed, known as Digital Audio
Broadcasting (DAB). In 2020, DAB overtook FM radio listening for the
first time. However, until now, community broadcasters have had little-
to-no access to DAB for reasons of cost and control by large
commercial radio groups. 

That is now about to change. 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
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about dab

of the population tune into

digital radio every week

27% of Adults 15+ claim to

listen to Live Radio via a

Smartphone or Tablet at least

once per month

Data from RAJAR 2020

67%

60% listen at home

24% listen in car/van/lorry

16% listen elsewhere



small-scale
dab (SSDAB)

SSDAB is more cost-effective

SSDAB means more listening choice for local people.



Community Digital Sound Programme (C-DSP) licences are for community radio stations wishing to

broadcast on DAB digital radio. Community radio services are not run for financial gain. Instead, they exist

primarily for the good of members of the public or particular target communities and in order to deliver social

gain. They do so by facilitating discussion and expression of opinion, providing education and training

(beyond simply training of their own employees), and strengthening understanding of and links within the

target community. They give that community the opportunity to participate in the operation and management

of the service, and those running them make themselves accountable to the community.

Digital sound programme (DSP) licences are required by anyone who wishes to broadcast a sound

programme service (other than a C-DSP) on a digital multiplex, whether this service is unique to digital or a

simultaneous broadcast of an existing analogue, satellite or cable radio service. One licence covers all the DSP

services provided by the licensee on any number of multiplexes but separate licences are required for local

and national digital sound programme services. A national DSP licence is required if the service is to be

broadcast on DTT Freeview

Radio stations wishing to broadcast their service via a small-scale DAB multiplex need to apply at the
appropriate time for either a Digital Sound Programme (’DSP’) licence or a new Community Digital Sound
Programme (‘C-DSP’) licence.

c-dsp

dsp



the tangible
benefit of radio
Why more community-led radio is good
for our hearts, minds & local economy



"Community radio stations provide a new voice for hundreds
of local communities across the UK. Fuelled by the hard
work and enthusiasm of volunteers, they reflect a diverse
mix of cultures and interests and provide a rich mix of mostly
locally-produced content." - Ofcom

Characteristics of community radio

social gain

Be provided primarily for the good of members of the public

or of particular communities and in order to deliver social

gain, rather than primarily for commercial reasons or for the

financial or other material gain of the individuals providing

the service. 

Be intended primarily to serve one or more communities

(whether or not it also serves other members of the public).

(A community is defined as either people who live or work or

undergo education or training in a particular area or locality,

or people who have one or more interests or characteristics

in common). 

Not be provided in order to make a financial profit, and uses

any profit produced wholly and exclusively to secure or

improve the future provision of the service or for the delivery

of social gain to members of the public or the target

community.

Offer members of the target community opportunities to

participate in the operation and management of the service. 

Be accountable to the target community. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


reducing barriers
with ssdab
How SSDAB is an affordable way for
community-led radio to increase social impact
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scaling up local impact
Wigan and St Helens are two localities that are closely located &

associated - sharing a rich industrial history, affinity to sport & a

rich sense of humour. Through our research detailed throughout

this business proposal, we've found a huge amount of local

appetite for developing community radio, but people don't know

where to begin, or have previously researched FM or DAB and

found it to be too expensive.

SSDAB presents an opportunity to substantially scale-up the

impact of community media by adding existing licensed

community radio services to the DAB platform, by enabling

internet-only community radio channels to reach wider audiences

and by providing capacity for the development of many new

services.

"Ofcom believes that small-scale DAB represents an
appropriate use of spectrum, meeting demonstrable
demand from community radio, smaller commercial radio
stations and new entrants for an affordable pathway to
terrestrial digital radio." - Ofcom

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Wigan SSDAB

wigan and st helens
community media cic
A community-centered approach to SSDAB

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
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community interest
company
Wigan and St Helens Community Media is a community interest

company (CIC), an asset locked businesses with social

objectives. The CIC will use their profits and assets for the public

good rather than being driven by the need to maximise profit for

shareholders.

With the establishment of a new CIC, we draw upon the existing

track record, skills and connections of four experienced

Directors, whilst establishing a new body corporate eligible for

grants and social investment. This enables the CIC to access

grants to support community media infrastructure across Wigan

and St Helens. 
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To reduce costs to

community radio

To maintain & develop

the multiplex

The CIC is set up on a not-for-profit basis but aims to
generate a modest surplus which, after retaining what is
needed by the business, will be applied to projects of
community benefit within the coverage area consistent
with the Articles of Association.



Dave Jenkins

Rebecca Davenport

who we are



Jonathan Davenport

Michelle Mayor



Together, the Directors have secured, managed and
reported on over £4m in grants from funders such as
Arts Council England, Power To Change, National Lottery
Community Fund, National Lottery Heritage Fund, Wigan
Council, Co-op Foundation, Greater Manchester Culture
Fund and many more.

shared track record

Under this leadership, we can ensure that the SSDAB marks a

step-change in how community radio is represented in local

partnerships & projects. Together, the Directors have founded

borough-wide projects such as Wigan Arts Festival, chaired

Culture Unlocked (Wigan's Cultural Education Partnership for

schools, colleges and cultural organisations), and partnered the

Local Access programme (a cross-sector partnership that is

working together to create the conditions for social enterprise

growth & sustainability in Wigan) & Wigan Social Enterprise

Network.

The Directors of Wigan and St Helens Community Media CIC

are already recognised social enterprise leaders in the area

where Wigan DAB will operate. All four Directors make up the

board at Arts At The Mill CIC (Wigan), a community-focussed

arts and heritage organisation, which operates The Old Courts

and is developing the Royal Court Theatre, Wigan Pier and The

Grand Hotel. The work of our Directors has been honoured by

HRH Prince Charles visit (2019), 'We're Backing Wigan Award'

for social enterprise with evidence of impact, and is voted #1

Thing To Do in Wigan (Tripadvisor) by local communities.

shared connections to local partnerships & projects

shared connections to local & national funders



I have been
continually impressed by the team’s dedication,
innovation and strategy and also enthused by their
commitment to driving positive change to the
cultural landscape of Wigan.

what people say about us & our previous work

This project
although still embryonic in many ways is led by true
visionaries, and commercially stands alone in its
model of resilience and is quite unlike anything we
have seen before.



"The combination of committed ongoing
renovations paired with a dedicated team
behind the scenes with a clear vision of what
the Old Courts can be, has turned this place
into the heart of Wigan town.

The Old Courts is my second
home where my poetry is celebrated and
where my emotional needs are met by the
amazing Directors and where I have found
like-minded friends for life who love and
accept me warts and all.

what people say about us & our previous work



David Jenkins
Director

Rebecca
Davenport

Director

Michelle Mayor
Director

ownership
structure

Jonathan
Davenport

Director

Wigan and St Helens Community Media CIC



how we ensure good governance

Good Governance

A. Effective Board
Procedures

C. StrategyB. Leadership
D. Accountability

& Transparency



a. effective board procedures



b. leadership



Wigan SSDAB

c. strategy



d. accountability & transparency



about our
people & places
The stats

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


at 63 dBμV/m

predicted 
coverage

25





Wigan SSDAB

assessing
local demand
How we know there is appetite for SSDAB

Expressions of Interest:
33 initial responses
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In contracting or offering to contract with programme service providers, we have

acted in a manner calculated to ensure fair and effective competition. 

We have approached a wide range of potential service providers, and as Ofcom

directs, particularly those currently holding either a community radio, community

digital sound programme service, local digital sound programme service or local

commercial analogue licence which relates to a service which is already provided in

the area. As of August 2021, there are no community radio licensees, and the sole

local commercial analogue licensee (Greatest Hits Radio) is part of a national format

music service with some regional content. As such, we have concentrated our efforts

on seeking out and supporting potential C-DSPs and local DSPs to develop.

Negotiations that have taken place between ourselves and potential service

providers have been demonstrably fair, and the terms of any contract for service

provision are fair and non-discriminatory. 

fair & effective
competition

Promoted our intention to apply

and ways to get in touch

Publicised an open Expression of

Interest Form

Researched and approached

local and community stations

Discussed our approach and

pricing with DSPs & CDSPs

Shared Heads of Agreement and

pricing rate card with all parties

Documented our communication

with all parties

http://static.ofcom.org.uk/static/radiolicensing/html/radio-stations/community/community-main.htm
http://static.ofcom.org.uk/static/radiolicensing/html/radio-stations/analogue/al100672ba2greatesthitsradio.htm


Target Customers

Potential C-DSPs & local DSPs

As there are not currently any community radio licensees in the Wigan

and St Helens area, our C-DSP target customers are stations whom

Wigan and St Helens Community Media CIC will support to develop.

These may be established internet-only community radio stations

looking to increase their audiences or community organisations

looking to set up a brand new station.
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Existing D-SPs

Our DSP target customers are all established DSPs who provide content

that will enrich the radio landscape. Many of our DSP target customers are

already broadcasting on SSDAB or SSDAB trials in the North West or other

areas of the UK. We will utilise Wigan SSDAB's strategic positioning

between the cities of Manchester and Liverpool to target DSPs who may

want to expand their audiences and/or reach commuter traffic.



multiplex capacitypopulating the
ssdab MUX
The capacity per SSDAB mux is fixed at a total of 864

capacity units (CU) which is equivalent to 24 DSP/C-

DSP services each using 36 CU (generally

considered sufficient for a high quality stereo music

service using the DAB+ standard). If not all

customers require 36 CU this will allow for more

channels to be offered. We intend to retain a

percentage of capacity for a further open call in the

event of obtaining the licence.
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13 DSPs
54.2%

Remaining Space
25%

5 C-DSPs
20.8%

DSPs with confirmed heads of agreement or

email indication of interest

DSPs with confirmed heads of

agreement or email indication of

interest

We intend to retain additional space on the

SSDAB multiplex for a further open call to be 

 advertised if the licence is awarded, and for the

development and carriage of potential new C-

DSP and DSP services that may be estalished

locally

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


C-dsps

(Heads of Agreement)

New radio station led by ourselves proposing to provide locally-led, vibrant and creatively rich

content that celebrates the creativity in the everyday lives of the local people. 

THE OLD COURTS
RADIO

angel radio
'Wigan FM' is an established internet radio service 

countywide
radio
the rolling
drama
wrightington
hospital radio

m29 radio

(Heads of Agreement) 

Currently internet-only community service, formerly branded as 'Wigan FM', established since

2007. Countywide radio is a locally-led station looking to expand their audiences

(Heads of Agreement) 

New radio station by established Bamalam CIC that proposes to provide a platform and vehicle

for new, creative talent and develop and showcase audio productions

(Email confirmation) 

Current local broadcasting service transmitting by landline or other means for hospitals in the

Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust including hospices, care homes & other

(Heads of Agreement) 

New radio station that proposes to platform the voices of people living in Tyldesley, led by

people who currently host 'Hitsville Radio' internet-only service

Ofcom's regulatory framework prescribes that part of the SSDAB capacity be reserved for C-DSP

(Community Digital Sound Programme) services. C-DSP services must meet similar not-for-profit

and social gain criteria as community radio services licensed on FM. For Wigan SSDAB licence

there is a requirement to reserve carriage for at least 4 C-DSPs.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


dsps
(Heads of Agreement)

LGBTQ+ channel from Manchester broadcasting as a DSP on SSDAB Trials gaydio

angel radio

chris country

edge radio

skylab radio

(Heads of Agreement) 

Nostalgia radio channel for the over 60s broadcasting as a DSP on SSDAB Trials 

(Heads of Agreement) 

The UK's Country Music Radio Station

(Heads of Agreement) 

Broadcasting local information, playing the latest Hits and the best Throwback Dance & R’n’B

(Heads of Agreement)

Chillout music radio from Manchester broadcasting as a DSP on SSDAB Trials 
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diamond life
(Email confirmation)

A station playing music from the last 7 decades - with rarities; remixes and alternate versions as

part of its core music policy



(Email confirmation)

Take the sound of XS Manchester with you, wherever. Whenever.xs manchester

confidential

confidential

(Email confirmation)

No.1 Afrobeat Music Radio Station on FM & DAB Radio in the UK

(Email confirmation)

This DSP has requested their interest to be confidential for the moment)

(Email confirmation)

The UK's most followed Asian music station

(Email confirmation)

This DSP has requested their interest to be confidential for the moment)

cosoro radio

unsigned radio (Email confirmation)

Liverpool Live Radio is the new radio station for Liverpool

radio sangam

Asian Sound
(Email confirmation)

Asian Sound Radio Network is the UK's number one hit Asian radio station, broadcasting from

the heart of Manchester



rate card pricing
DSP Local

(limited to 4 services)

DAB+ Stereo

48 kbit/s

HE-AAC v2

DSP Silver

 

DAB+ Stereo

40 kbit/s

HE-AAC v2

DSP Gold

 

DAB+ Stereo

48 kbit/s

HE-AAC v2

Hold a valid DSP licence for a serviced

based in the licence area, with a

turnover of less than £100,000pa

Any DSP licence holder Any DSP licence holder

£200.00 £340.00 £400.00

£2,400.00 £4,080.00 £4,800.00

£150.00 £255.00 £300.00

£1,800.00 £3,060.00 £3,600.00

Billed monthly

Billed annually

Monthly - 1st year only 

Annually - 1st year only 

Criteria



C-DSP Silver

 

DAB+ Stereo

40 kbit/s

HE-AAC v2

C-DSP Local

 

DAB+ Stereo

48 kbit/s

HE-AAC v2

Hold a valid C-DSP licence for a

serviced based in the licence area

£100.00 £150.00

£1,200.00 £1,800.00

£30.00 £45.00

£360.00 £540.00

Hold a valid C-DSP licence for a

serviced based in the licence area

Capacity is offered on a first-come-first-served basis

Service providers will need to obtain all necessary

statutory and music royalty licences

A carriage agreement will be entered into between

parties before a service providers can be carried on

the multiplex. Agreements will be for min. 12 months

from the start date, with provision to terminate after

that period 3 months written notice

We have designed a rate card that reflects what potential

customers would expect to pay per month.

C-DSP may qualify for further discounting if they are a

new start-up C-DSP. We are particularly interested in

making the SSDAB accessible for those who are taking a

collaborative and community-led approach to

developing content that compliments existing provision.



get in touch Click here to leave your comments and support for our proposal that

can be shared with Ofcom, the communications regulator.

Click here to express your interest. Whether you are a local listener

who is excited about new radio stations becoming available, a

volunteer looking for their next opportunity or a radio station

interested in broadcasting, we'd love to hear from you.
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https://forms.monday.com/forms/d02422e2d7cd64fd32a05ff469dca7b1?r=use1
https://creatorapp.zohopublic.com/davejenkins/ssdab/form-perma/Expression_of_Interest_SSDAB/0Ekk2BRJy40pGSYx3yWW5EvCAYzYVA0Kp67m8Bvt8RK4kVPXwjwGretTJkGjFfSsAd27HsAzHUSOukGZ64HSEOeV8MKT3O6t5Wzt



